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AMONG THEMOMONS.

SIGHTS SEEN DURING A VISIT
SALT LAKE CITY.

The "Ceopcratlv Store" A Description
j f tfc Tabernacle Fountain Playing-Daring--

Services Snbjecta Treated or
j from the Mormon Pulpit.
i HaYing a fewpurrhuees to make we sallied
forth, end oar first exploration was of the
bops, the most important of which is the
aw store," which bears the

following wgn: "Holiness to the Lord,
Eton's Mercatile Institntion."
A largo eye is painted on the sign, with gilt
rays diverging fjora it in every direction.
Here our wants were quickly and satisfac-
torily supplied. We found the prices of dry
goods alxnit the same as in San Francisco
and Chicago.

Our next vL.lt was to the tabernacle, where
the religious services are held. The building
is surrounded by a high wall which incloses a
very large space, withiu which the endow-
ment home and the new temple, then in pro-
cess of election, also stand. The tabernacle
is an enormous building, elliptical in shape,
built of wood and with a round roof, sup-
ported on many columns which surround the
exterior of the building. There are an in-

credible numtier of exits, and though the
building holds 12,000 people, we were assured
that in one minuto and a half it could be
emptied. Shabby as was the exterior of the
unpaiutea building, tbe interior wan even
more dreary. The roof was thickly hung
with garlands which were green tix years ago
when they ivcro hung in honor of someHxrial
ceremony, and pajicr flowers of the same date
were scattered profusely about. There is a
wide gallery running round three .sides of tho
building, and tho floor slopes in .such a man-
ner as to allow those sitting in the rear to
command a good view of the pulpits. The
body of the tabernacle is occupied by ordinary
pews, but in tho middle of the building is a
large tank, final tied by four terra cotta heart
which we were told were lions.

During the services a fountain. springs from
the center of tho tank. I could not learn th
significance of this novel feature, if signifi-
cance it has. One lady told me that they
"thought it a pleasant thing to have a foun-
tain playing during services, so they had
it" Were the talernacle a temperance
stronghold, this libation would have seemed
more appropriate. At one end of tho build-
ing is a platform with three tables, one above
the other, which are called pulpits. At the
highest one sit tho president and two of his
councillors; the second one is reserved for the
twelve ajMj-jtlc- and on the lowest tho com
inuuiou is administered every Suiidaj', water
being substituted for wine.
. On each side of the pulpits were a number
of benches, which tho guardian told us 'were
reserved for thoso of the brethren who were
bard of hearing." At the back of the plat-
form stands the organ, which is the
glory and pride of the viints, who
claim that it is only second in sie
among Amorican organs. It is really
very handsome, reflecting great credit on the
native designer, for the entire organ was
made at Salt Lake City Tho acoustic proper-
ties of the talicriiuclc are very remarkable.
Standing at the extreme end of the gallery,
we board a pin dropped upon the platform
and tho sound of a low whimper with jierfect
distinctness. At a convenient point stand
several large larrels of water with tin cups
attached, for the benefit of tbe thirsty ones in
the assembly. The religious exercises are
held in the tabernaclo on Sunday. They con-

sist of the singing of hymns, a prayer fixmi
the president and a sermon from some one of
the apostlt-3- .

The subjects treated from the Mormon pul-
pit cover a very wide range, including all
temporal as well as spiritual pointa of Inter-
est. A writer on this subject says: "In Uie
great tabernaclo one will hear sermons, or
advice on the culture of sorghum, infant bap-
tism, upon the best manure for cabbages,
upon the erever8nce of tho saints, upon the
wickedness of the skimming of milk lieforeits
alo, upon the liest melhod of cleaning water

ditches, ujkjii lied bug poison, upon the price
of real estate, upon the teething of children,
upon the martyrs and persecutions of the
church, terrible denunciations of Gentiles and
the enemies of tbe Mormons, upon olive oilas
a cure for measles, ujwn the ordination of the
priesthood, upon the character of Melchisidec,
upon altstinence from plug tobacco, uikhi
chignons, upon twenty-fiv- e yard dresses, ujiou
plural marnasp, etc5

leaving the tabernacle, our next visit was
to the new temple, a beautiful building then
in process of erection. The material used in
its construction is a poculinr black and white
gran i to quarried from one of the mountains
near by. This edifice is to be reserved for
the "more sacred rites of baptism and endow-
ment," we learned, marking that the cere-
mony of sealing or endowment, for so they
designate the marriage ceremony, is consid-
ered by them more sacred than tho services
in praise of the Creator. The ceremony of
endowment Ls one that no Gentile is allowed
to witness. On asking one of the Mormon
ladies whom we met the nature of its rites,
she said- - "The ceremony of sealing differs
from the marriage ceremonies in the world
in this particular that with us it unites the
husband and wife throughout all eternity,
instead of being only for time, and conse-
quently is termed celestial marriage. The
wife's vow of obedience to her husband is
not Included in the ceremony at all, so that
It differs in this particular also." We were
anxious to hear concerning the marriage gar-
ments worn on these occasions, but our Mor
mon menu on mis jwint was not so com-
municative. Cor. Boston Transcript

I THE ART OF "MAKING UP."

IIow an Ac-to-r Uidcs His Mustache and
Curia Value of ;rnae l'aint.

Dion Boucicault is a master of the art of
"making up," and in half an hour can renew
his youth in tbe dn-ssin- room. He does not
use a great deal of paint, but he knows just
where and how to put it on. Plenty of red
over the whole face, dceiened on the cheeks,
is the first requisite. Then the lines around
tbe eyes are lightened and apparently filled
up. A curly wig covers his head and his long
hair Ls tucked up out of sight

Boucicanlt never shaves off hLs mustache,
but nobody can detect airy signs of hair on
the upjerlip of Conn in the play. Some
actors use what is called a mustache mask, a
thin piece of rubber or parchment that can
be stuck ujon the upper lip and covered.
Boucicault's method is more artistic and re-
quires greater skill. He merely paints his
mustache the color of his face and sticks it
down flat ujwn his lip. The ends serve to fill
up the deej est parts of the lines running from
the nose to tho corners of the mouth. That
Ls all the artificiality of the face, but the
grease iwint is applied with such accurate
knowlege of the offects of the footlights that
the man's face is completely metamorphosed,
and he seems to have drank the waters of tho
fountain of youth. But paint will not con-
ceal the gout, and when that gets into Conn's
toe he does not jump about lively. His legs
look steady and plump in spite of age and
the rheumatism.

There again is art displayed. Boucicault
has a pair of stout woven tights, lined with
lamb's wool, which he wears for the double
purpose of keeping his rheumatic legs warm
and making them look like an athlete's limbs.
Tho latter effect is obtained by tho distribu-
tion of the wool in varying thicknesses, so as
to fill up any natural deficiencies and give a
well rounded appearance, and the lining is
woven in the fabrics so that it cannot be-
come displaced. These tights are beneath the
stockings, and their presence never would be
suspected. After the performance Conn re-
tires to the dressing room arM passes a towel
over his face. hLs valet pulls off the tights and
the white haired old Gentleman once more
appears. New York Cor. Cincinnati En-
quirer.

Congressional Electricity.
--I think I'll take my electricity," said a

member of congress to-da- as he came out of
the house into the lobby. "I feel all worn
out; that last speech has almost exhausted
me. Won't you come alongP he asked of a
fellow member.

"I don't mind," the second congressman re-
plied. "I think a little will do me good, too."

The two members got on tho elevator and
went down to the basement to take their elec-
tricity. It is quite "the fad" nowadays for
the members to take electricity. An electric
apparatus has been fixed up in the engine
room in the basement, and daily the members
avail themselves of tbe opportunity to get
freshened up. Aboard, with a tooth piece of
copper, is placed beneath the great belt of the
large engine wheel, and the electricitv thus
generated is carried off bya wire attached to

TO

the board, which is long enough to tie grasied
by onewbo sits in a chair near by. The cir-
cuit is completed by tho person holding the
wire grasping a small brass chain attached to
the railing around tbe engine's wheel. The
system is thus filled quietly with electricity
The niemlters say it is splendid after they
have been out to receptions and suppers all '
night, or after they have exhausted their
brain iwwer by sj)eech making or listening.
A great many members take electricity, and
some go to the basement of the Capitol for it
every day during the session. Baltimore
American.

A Quail Enter's Experience.
A few minutes after midnight Mr. Patd sits

down at a table in his cafe with two nicely
roasted birds before him and a crowd of club
men at his elbows. Ho flicks the bones clean
and then seals them up in an envelope. Two
witnesses sign their names and tbe date. The
top of Mr. Paul's safe looks like a xniniaturo
postofllce with its mountain of bulging en-
velopes.

"I got along with the quails finely.'' said
Mr. Paul, "until last Sunday. Then niy
stomach began to go back on mo and I felt
rather rocky. For the last four days my
has begun to smell of quail. Curious isn't
it.' But it's true. I smell just like quail. I
didn't begin to taste quail until two days ago.
That's the hardest thing about the match. I
hate the taste of the legs'. If quails grew
without legs I think I could eat 500 inn
mouth. The legs are the gamiest part, and '

when a man has eaten all the quail that he
really cares for and must eat more ho revolts
at the legs.

--Thero is one cui ious effect that quail eat-
ing has had upon n:e. I'm chock full of plio--
phorus. You know that quails contain a
great deal of phosphorus When I go into '

dark room and blow my breath out hard I can
bee a sort of luminous mist, jut as if I war. I

some sort of a ghost I thought that this '

might upset my nerves in some way and pre-- I

vent me from sleeping soundly, but th fact j

Ls that my wife has loeii sick for u fortnight '

and I have not more than three or lour bourn
sleep day. Naturally I sWp soundly." '

'New York Herald.

The Infant's Inheritance.
It is no new assertion this, that we are tbe

result of our inherited virtues and sins, plus
our circumstances. We cannot stand alone,
we cannot affect to ignore those from whom
we have derived our origin, since they have
placed upon our brow the ineffaceable seal of
their own characters. Take the new born
babe, lying so helpless, apparently so uncon-
scious, in its mother's arms. Surely its mind
is blank and unstained; surely upon it its
parents may write whatsoever they wilL
How mistaken the supposition! Bohind the
closed lids burn the Ores of untold genera-
tions, weaknesses and strength never before
suspected, lying dormant for a generation
jterhaps, are to find their full development in
this mite of humanity.

Fifty years ago a sweet faced woman had
strange, fleeting visions of beauty; they flit-
ted across tho horizon of her mental concep-
tion and were gone. Thore was within her
neither power of concentration nor of execu-
tion. Now, fifty years after, within this
brain, yet lying fallow, the visions are stored,
and in time those little fingers beating the air
in impotent anger shall unfold to the world
beauties hitherto seen only in dreams. HLs

will be the power of expression, but the first
dawnings of his keen perception of tho beau-
tiful and of his longings after its embodiment
had their uprisings in another soul, and were
transmitted to him, combining there with
elements transmitted from other sources,
until that combination was reached which
gave to hhn the power to concentrate these
images and to express them. Julia A. Flisch
in Tho Current

The Accident Insurance Craie.
Accident insurance has made a steady,

running growth during tho present year, and
seems to be a popular craze. 1 know of can-
vassers who are taking in a-- s high as twenty
policies a day. All railroad nun are going
into it, and I find the workmgmen following.
Men who can carrv reerular insurance on
their lives only take accident iwlicies when
going on journeys, but poor men. who can-
not afford regular premiums want some
guarrantee of support if disahlcl. Speaking
about insurance, this branch of insurance has
gone into many peculiar ramifications. Did
you know that railroads insure more than
other corjK.ration-- :

Railroad cars are all insured, and tho com-
panies figure very close so close that there
is not much profit in it, the only inducement
being the large amount that can be taken,
owing to the to small quantity of property
tliat can be destroyed at onetime. Then
there are tornado policies that have a large
area of country to cover. When a cyclone
strikes a district, the company's agents catch
all the farmers. There are also tornado com-
panies, which insure against loss by wind.
Thero used to !kj live stock companies, but
several of them failed so easily that the others
lost confidence. It was easy enough to insure
an animal, but it was not so easy to identify
a dead beef or sheep as the sanioone insured.
Then you can get window plate glass insured

well, I may say, anything of any value.
Glolto Democrat.

Inquiries fur China.
You would be astonished to learn how often

we are asked tho question, "When does tho
next steamer leave San Francisco for China?"
or "New Zealand?" or "Australia?" People,
of course, desire to jostpone writing their let
ters or sending any correspondence until the
last lay so as to get the latest iossiblo nowsto
send. They are anxious, also, that whatever
they are sending should bo as short a timo as
possible iu transit, considering it safer in their
own hands than traveling over land or water.
The inquiries lor China come chiefly from
iuu-- e miercstea in or associated with mission-
ary work. In New Zealand there are many
Americans, while in that island, also, as well
as Australia, thero are many who went from
the British Isles and whovs friends since re-
moved to this country. Communications bo- -

mrcnirienuisouistantiuust bo very sweet,
the more so as they are by reason of the dLv
tauce limited to comparatively few. Each
year witnesses an increase in these mails, due,

suppose, in a large degree to the increasing
Chinese population we are acquiring. Super-
intendent of Mails in Globe-Democr- at

Mr. Chang Yen Hoon at Dinner.
So Mr. Chang Yen Hoon went to the

White House dinner alone. Secretary Ba5ard
did what he could to entertain him and the
minister took MLss Sternberg in to dinner.
He could not converse with Mrs. Cleveland's
attractive friend, but ha could and did cast
sidelong glances as frequently as state dinner
etiquette jiermitted. It is not known whether
his admiration for American women springs
from innate gallantry, or whether he is fall-
ing into American ways. But tho coffee and
chocolate the minister can disjtoseof when
offered by a pretty woman has often aston-
ished observing visitors who associate his ex-
cellency with tea drinking alone. "Oh, of
course it's a dose for him, all tins chocolate
and coffee," said a girl behind a chocolate pot
the other day. "You can see it in tho
wretched expression of his face; but you
know ho always drinks a lot when there are
pretty girls at the tables." Washington Cor
New York Tribune.

Horse of Quality.
The highest class of carriage and saddlo

horses to be found in New York city come
principally from Kentucky, New York, Ver-
mont, Michigan, Pennsylvania, Ohio and
Canada, and now and then a very choice
small lot from Virginia. The Kentucky and
Virginia horses have, as a rule, more style
and finish, or w hat is termed "quality," about
them than those from other states, for the
reason that they have a greater admixture of
thoroughbred blood in their veins. New
York Herald.

Chinese Quail la California.
Five hundred of the small Chinese quail

from the Swatow district have been imported
here and distributed in lots of 100 on the
ranches of gentlemen interested in sporting.
They are not more than half the size of Cali-
fornia quail and are somewhat smaller than
New England quail. They are rapid flyers
and it takes a good shot to bring them down.

San Francisco Correspondence.

Tobacco la the Crimea.
The tobacco cultivation is rapidly progress-

ing in the Crimea, where successful attempts
have been made to acclimatize the best Turk-
ish kinds of tobacco, which are also the least
known in Russia, such as known under the
names of Basma, Persiand, Oujoundjova and
Yenidje, New Orleans Times Democrat

The MeAodists are making preparations'
to send Bishop Taylor, In Africa, anotherKeamboat to navigate the upper Congo
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FIGHTIXG A BANK.

AMUSING STORY OF A PROMINENT

BUSINESS MAN'S REVENGE.

A Ludicrous Phase of the Silver Que-
stionA Bank Messenger's Perplexity.
A Peremptory Order for a Delivery of
.Silver Dollars.

An amusing encounter between one of the
banks and a prominent business man is being
told at tho clubs with some unction. Mr. X.,
tho gentleman in question, was called from
home on business, and left with his clerk a
blank check for any contingencies which had
not been provided for. During his absence a
messenger from tho bank appeared with a
draft, and although offered the check, de-

clined to receive anything but the money.
The matter caused the clerk some inconveni-
ence, and his employer, on his return, was
deeply indignant at tho affair. He waited a
few days until another draft came through
the same bank, when he went to the snb-treasur-y,

procured the amount due in silver
dollars, and turned the coin over to the bank.
Soon another draft came along, this time for
$15,000. This also was paid in silver dollars,
the bank being pretty well filled up with the
sacks of specie.

When a third draft was due Mr. X. applied
to the sub-treasu- ry for the amount in silver
and was refused. He was naturally indig-
nant, perceiving plainly enough that the re-

fusal was instigated D3-
- the president of the

bank, and he protested that, as an officer of
the government, the sub-treasur-er had no
right to refuse to sell him as many silver dol-

lars as he wished to buy at auy time. The
refusal was persisted in, however, aud Mr. X.
immediately sent a complaint to Secretary
Manning at Washington, the answer to which
arrived in due course of time, stating that
the action of the was illegal
aud unauthorized.

BASKETS OK SILVER.
In the meantime, as the draft of course had

to be paid at once, Mr. X. had gone to the
different banks, collected the amount of sil-

ver that ho wanted, piling it up loose in cot
ton baskets, lie ascertained that be was not
obliged to take the uvmey himself to the
tauk, aud when the messenger appeared
with the draft ho presented him with the im
mense pile of silver, remarking that as he
had not been able to procure the money from
the sub-treasu- ry in sealed and stamped sacks,
he supposed it would have to be counted.

"But how am I to carry all tbatH the mes-
senger cried in dismay.

Mr. X replied that he really could not say,
and that while a hack might servo his visitors-turn-,

he really did not regard tho matter as
any affair of his. The messenger had a hack
called, and with assistance got hLs precious
liasket to the sidewalk.

--What is all thati' demanded the hackmau,
eying tho heavy baskets.

"Why, that's silver."
"Do you take me for an expressman ' asked

the driver. "Hi, there, get up!" and away
he drove, leaving tho unfortunate young man
in a worse dilemma than ever.

The messenger managed, however, to get
the specie to tho bank, where it was presum-abl- y

counted: and in due time still another
draft upon Mr. X came to deh'ght tho offi-
cers of the bank. Once more Mr. X. pre-
sented himself at the y, aud once
more, despite Secretary Manning's letter, his
demand for silver was refused. This time ho
sent a telegram to Washington, aud with
great promptness there came back a dispatch
Itcremptorily ordering the delivery of tho dol-
lars. The money was paid to the bank, and
feeling by tins time a little weary of the af-
fair, and probably satisfied tliat he had amply
revenged the discourtesy shown to him in the
original transaction. Mr. X. let the matter
drop here, after notifying all hii corre-
spondents that he did not in future wish to
receive any paper through the offending
bank. Boston Cor. Providence Journal.

A FIRST NIGHT AUDIENCE.

The Crowd at a Parisian
Position In Society.

Theatre A

The audience at a first night considers tbe
theatre as the house of a friend by whom
they are invited for the evening. They appear
in full dress, and as late as possible, so as not
to be the first to arrive, exchange salutations
with the other visitors, shake hands right
and left and spend the evening in trying to
cut a good figure and to chat with everybody
all round. The professional critic whispers
little sarcasms into his neighbor's ear. the
friend of the author amuses himself by re-
peating aU the points and bons mots of the
piece before they are on the stage, thus spoil-
ing their effect; Gentlemen pay visits to
ladies in their boxes, discussing the latest
news and epigrams; the gallery which does
not form a part of the "society" looks down
upon the assembly through opera glasses, in
order to see all notorious persons as accu-
rately as possible and to observe how they
gesticulate, dross, smile, eat sweets, with
whom they are acquainted and to whom they
are polite or intimate. It is an incessant
whisper and murmur and giggle; sometimes
a tragic scene is spoiled by a sudden loud and
indiscreet laugh, or the most comic scene is
lost because a whole row of spectators have
suddenly become solemn and serious in con-
sequence of the news of a death or other acci-
dent which has just been announced. Every-
body is busily engaged in taking care of
himself and everybody else, in presenting:
himself in the most favorable light to the
curious and the humble, and the curtain falls
without any spectator, except the critics,
having taken the slightest notice of what was
said or done on tho stage.

It is an important part of the perfect Par-
isian's education to know the whole audience,
ltorring the galleries, of the first nights by
name, rank, character, and possibly also the
pecuniary state and politics of each person
present Thus the social importance of the
first night is easily explained. To be known
Ls the great object of innumerable individuals
of a great town, and to attain this object is
the greatest victory which can be gained in
the metropolitan fight for existence. And if
once a man has succeeded in being among the
.number of constant visitors on first nights he
has emerged from the darkness.
In order to become habitue, rank, money or
great influence is necessary. It may be pos-

sible to get, without great difficulties, a sin-

gle seat at a single first night, but this insures
by no means the advantages arising from the
regular attendance at all first representations.
The advantages are only seoured after aname
has been entered into the fsailla do service
des premieres at every fashionable theatre,
which is the register containing the name of
every person entitled to be present at first
nights.

Thefneille du service is the golden book
of Paris society. To be entered into this list
Ls tho price which is given for any great suc-C2s- s.

He who succeeds in making all Paris
talk of him for a moment becomes at once the
recipient of premiere cards. The member of
the institute; the author whose book has
made a sensation; the eminent traveler; tbe
lawyer who had been engaged in a great case;
the architect who has completed a large edi-
fice; the "grand prix" of the salon; the poli-
tician whom events have thrown into the
foreground; the officer whose past is marked
by a feat of valor; neither of these need apply
ror tickets, lor they will be offered to them.
But those by whose presence the director of
the theatre doss not feel specially honored,
must be ready to pay heavily for having
their name put on the list. Pall Mall

Cupid Drowned by a Dam.
A young man who lives over on the north

side was telling some of his cronies one night
last week how his engagement with a certain
telle of Pine street happened to come to an
end.

"I was very fond of her," he said, and
thought her as sweet and pretty a woman as
I ever saw. But you chaps know I am a little
squeamish about some things. An unpleasant
thing to look at affects me a great deal, you
know. In fact, I have a weakness in that AU
rection, but I can't help it Say, did any of
you chaps everfiave a dentist's dam put intoyour mouth! No! Well, then you cant ap-
preciate my feelings. One day I dropped intoa dentist's office over on State street, and
there was my affianced sitting in the dentist's
chair with the dentist's dam in her mouth.
If she had seen me she would have had by!
terics. I saw her, and came near having them
myself.

"So you don't know what adentist's dam Ls J
Well, it's a rubber contrivance they put inyourmouth. They fasten it under your chin
so that it is drawn down orer your lips,
tongue and gums. They punch a little hole init, and let the tooth they want to operate on
stick up through U hofe. Tbt fjfct on the

i
appearance of the subject is something awful.
A woman is never pretty when her mouth b
wide open and a dentist's fingers are trying
to open it a little wider. But the dam adds
a hideonsness of which you can fonn no idea
until you see one at It horrid work. One i

glance at the poor girl with that thing in her '

mouth took all my love for her away. 'Pou j

my word, I had to go home that day with a
raging headache, all on account of that awful
dam, but before night I wrote her a note
stating that circumstances over which I had '

no control compelled me to break the engage-
ment It was a deucedly unpleasant thing
to do, chaps, but I couldn't help it, you
know." Chicago Herald.

Colorado's Red Headed Statesmen.
Is there anything in the constitution or

bylaws of Colorado," said a statesman to-

day, "that requires the representatives of
that state in conoress to have red hair! I
know that the word Colorado means red, and
have often wondered, when I have seen
Syrnw, whether there wasn't some such pro-
vision. At least, the precedent is respected,
if it is not established in law. And there is
another curious thing about It The heads of
Colorado congressmen keep getting redder
and redder. There was Chaffee. He waa a
delegate. The hair on bis head, before it
turned gray and fell out, was sandy, with
red lights in it like an opaL Then came the
Hon. Thomas Jefferson Patterson, whose
caput was auburn, and following iu his foot-
steps was the lurid Belford, whose head was
tbe tint of a Philadelphia pressed brick.
Then, if you will take a glance at Symes, you
will notice that scarlet geranium would
look dull beside bis scalp. His hair is about
the color of a prairie fire. I wonder where
they will find a redder headed man to suc-

ceed himf The people of Colorado will have
to keep Symea in or break the record."
Chicago News.

It Pays to Bay Papers.
--It really doesn't require the expenditure of

a great deal of money for a man to keep him-
self posted on tbe news of the day," remarked
a business man who b an omniverous news-
paper reader. "I buy all the daily news-
papers all those printed in English I mean
published in this city, and I find that the total
amount of their cost is twenty cents per day.
Tho morning papers cost nine cents and the
afternoon papers eleven cents. Considering
tbe amount of reading furnished for the
money I think it a cheap investment I also
buy all the Sunday papers," he continued,
"at an expense every Sabbath of thirty-eig- ht

cents. I find that there k more good read-
ing in them, to say nothing of tbe news of the
day. than is contained in three magazines at
tweuty-fiv- e cents a number. Philadelphia
Call

The Force of Habit.
A tall, lank man, with brown hair aud a

sombrero, shuffled into the Boston Oyster
House yesterday afternoon. As he opened
the door the head waiter, or floor walker,
leveled his finger at the stranger as a sign
for him to follow. Tbe latter did not appear
to view the outstretched finger as a frendly
omen, for he dodged behind a post, yelling as
he did so:

"Hyar, thar! You've got the drop on me
this time. Just lower that for a minute and
give a feller a fair shake."

An explanation followed, and the man
from tho west sat down to a dozen of Blue
Points without further incident Chicago
Herald.

THE LOVER'S REASONING.

Tell why I love her! Tell me why.
Turning from murky town and pushing men,

You love the woodland path, the placid sky,
I'll answer then.

Why do I love her Analyze
Where in the violet perfume is.

Where iu the music's strain the tear ari3e.
Can you do this?

Tell why I love her Yes. when rou
ReTeal the secret which in snowdrops lie,

Or strain the beauty from the drop9 of dew.
Then I'll tell why.

Why do I love her: First make clear
Whence steals through minster aisles the rest-

ful spell
That fills with mystic sense tbe atmosphere.

I then will tell.

Yes, love, I turn to thee from glare and crowd.
Tender as dales in spring, as summer's eloud.
Soothing as gentlest song, soft as perfume.
Purer than beads of dew, or snowdrop's bloom.
I in thy presence rest, where tumults cease.
The minster gate is closed, within ls peace.

Temple Bar.

SHADOWS.

As though I went by beckoning hands close bid-
den,

I neared, as when one answers calling fond.
The curtain by which "there" from "here" is

hidden
Its mesh grew gauzy, and I saw beyond.

Against its screen my eyes stared straight and
strongly.

The soul of sight searching past warp and
woof.

Until I could not think my gaze had wrongly
ld me to see of afterlife a proof.

1 seemed to see a stir of wings light smitten.
And welcome waving of white, shining hands.
But misty as the summer's message written.

On quivering air above the sun steeped lands.

And then, as though by some mysterious tension.
The warp and woof grew close my gaze before.

And darkness fell beyonc. with quick descension.
And stir of wings and hands I saw no more.

Ben D. House.

THE AWAKENING.

With lingering touches memory loves to stray
Among tbe wanderings of that sunny day.
From out its brightness flinging back a tone
That thrills me now, though twenty years have

flown
Since last I heard it; bringing back a smile
That floats like sunshine through the dim defile
Of buried years, since by her side I stood.
And dreamed and wakened in a summer wood.
Friend of my youth 1 the dream was not for me!
Not mine that smile of girlish ecstasy;
Not mine that downward look, that sweet, shy

tone;
And so I left you to wake alone.

The Argosy.

CONFESSION.

Better me, dear, unyielding thoogh I be.
Ambitions flourish only In the sun
In noisy daylight every race is run.

With lusty pride for all the world to see.
When darkness sinks the earth ia mystery.

Wheaeye, erear, or sight, or sound is none
But death, a tide that waits to bear us on.

And life, a loosening anchor in tbe sea.
When time and space are huge about tbe soul.

And ties of custom lost beyond recall.
And courage as a garment ia the flame.

Then all say spirit breaks without control.
inentneneartopena, then the hot tears fall

To prove me wholly woman that I am.
Dora Read Qoodale ia Harper s.

Consumption Among the Indian.
Of the present destroyers of the Indians,

according to Dr. Washington Matthews, the
chief is consumption. Census returns show
that, while the death rate among Europeans
is 17.T4 ier thousand, and that among Afri-
cans is 172S, the rate among the Indians is
no less than 23.C; and that, while among the
whites ICC deaths in the thousand are from
consumption, and among the negroes lSb",
there are 286 among the Indians. The in-
fluence of civilization has greatly increased
tbe consumption rate among the Indians the
effect seeming to be partly due to change of
diet, and partly to causes not yet understood.

Arkansaw Traveler.

Japanese Journalism.
Newspaper editors in Japan have to bend

their first proora of avery edition to themikado's minister of Ktate, who draws his
Mue pencil through anything that is objec-
tionable. Every paper has a jail editor. Ho
Ls a dummy. The paper is often involved In
suits, and when a process is sued out the off-
icer enters the sanctum and takes away withhim the dummy editor, who answers all pur-
poses and whose absence does not deprive thepaper of any of its working force. Cor. Chi-
cago Tribune.

Shooting- - at aa Ecr Shall.
German photographers have succeeded inphotographing a projectile in the course of itsflight, and some of the photographs show thehead of condensed air which, precedes every

"SnV.. thLi 'headnwWch prevents even
rifleman from hitting an empty eerhell when hung on a long thread. The ablows tho ahell out of the way of the bullet

It is not generally remembered that Wash-fagto- n,

Ga., was the firs place named afterthe Father of the Country.

?The ttU of Cbihtuhua, Mexico,
$200 for every Apache Iadlaa &fe
brought in. -- -T Tt- -

AT AN ARMY POST.

A YOUNG LADY'S EXPERIENCE ON

THE MEXICAN FRONTIER.

Life Among; the Picturesque Greasers.
A Couple of Remarkable Border
Towns The Downtrodden and Contem-

plative Burro Dancing at a Fort.

When I first came down here, from long
and bitter experience, I flew to shut tbe acci-

dentally left open door, and somehow the
chair nearest the fireplace generally managed
to enfold me. But when no unpleasant
draught greeted my astonibed self, and my
face grew uncomfortably warm in my cor-

ner, it slowly dawned upon me that Texas
was not Illinois a fact I had nover wasted
much brain power Iu contemplating before
and when fresh strav.be: ties, pineapples and
vegetables appeared on the daintily laid table
of my charming hostess, I felt that the world
was no longer hollow or my doll stuffed with
sawdust.

I expected to find many strange and curi-
ous things here, but verily tbe half bad not
been told. The streets ore full of Mexicans
dressed in their own picturesque fashion, with
their bright colored serapes flung jauntily
over their shouldors and their broad brimmed
bats covered with silver tinsel and no end of
cord and tassel. But the picturesqueness is
confined to the uiou. For tho women wear
somliei- - hued shawls drawn over their beads
and covering the lower parts of their faces.
I do not know why they take such precau-
tious, for, as half of them have had smallpox,

, their l,cuuty is not of the startling or dazzling
order. Thoy generally crouch in doorways
or down in the very dust of the street when

' they are at home in their own town of Paso
j del Norte, but they bring their primitive

manners and customs with them when they
cross the river into the United States.

The bonds and feet of even the commoiMSt
Mexican are remarkably small, and such
niarvelotuly high heels as they wear! It gives
them simply no gait at ull. A Mexican man
cannot walk, anyway. He shuffles his feet
along and bends his kneo at every stop, until
if you watch him long, so loosely jointed aud
limber does he appear, you find yourself
wondering if his knees won't bend backward
with equal facility, and if his elbow is not a
ball and socket joint

LIFK AMONG THE ORBASKRS.
I was surprised to discover what a low posi-

tion tho Mexican holds socially. I am told
that a negro who marries a Mexican woman
immediately loses caste among his fellows,
and is henceforth ostracized.

The long bridge across the wandering.
capricious and strictly feminine Rio Grande
connects two remarkable towns. Once on the
other ride, you seem to have stepped back
into the past a century or two. You find
adobe houses, surrounded by mud walls, in-

stead of fences, and these walls surmounted
by hundreds of cactus plants in lieu of our
more modern if less effective barb wire.
It is no uncommon sight to see a two
wheeled cart with each wheel hewn out of a
solid log. Their fuel is chiefly mesquite, the
wide spreading roots of a low, stunted tree,
aud their wells are certainly unique. After
they strike water, instead of lowering a
bucket for it, they make an inclined plane
with steps in it, so that they can walk com-
fortably down into the well, fill their bucket
and climb out again, so it has been wittily
said that Mexico is a country where they dig
for wood and climb for water.

The natives always use burros for carrying
thU mesquite, and they trudge behind on
foot There is something very pathetic
atiout the four footed inhabitants of Mexico.
Th-- j sight of tbe pleading look in tho eyes of
a buiTO nearly makes me weep. He always
looks so downtrodden, o meek, so contem-
pt tive. Their ponies excito equal sympathy.
They wear their beads low very low and
they always have burrs in their tails. To me
there is something appealing about a horse
with burrs in his tail, because I cannot im-
agine a high spirited horse, one who had an
atom of family pride or self respect, having
them there.

Of course thus far I have only referred to
the lower class of Mexicans. The aristocracy
are very different They pay more attention
to rank and cast than we do, and have ex-
quisite manners. A man may be a perfect
brute at home he may even beat his wife
but in public bis manners with both men and
women would put Lord Chesterfield to the
blush.

DAXCIXO AT A FORT.
There are Mexican troops stationed across

the river in Paso del Norte, and Fort Bliss,
about a quarter of a mile from this city, is

I tbe headquarters of the Tenth infantry; con
sequently Lthe officers exchange civilities quite
frequently. At tho first of a series of hops
given at Fort Bliss all the Mexican officers
were invited; but no one under the rank of
major was allowed to attend. One poor little
senorita who was present was very pensive,
for a hop room, and when I was asked the
cause I was told that sho was engaged to the
captain on her father's staff and he was not of
sufficient rank to come. She did not look
over 12 years old, with her frock only reach-
ing to tho top of her tiny high-heele-d, white
satin boots, but any age is considered mar-
riageable iu Mexico. I was particularly im-
pressed with the charming manners of the
Mexican officers and grandees of Paso del
Norte that night When one of them, a
major, was introduced to me ho bowed very
low and said: "A los pies de V., senorita,"
which is tho usual charming salutation,
meaning "At your feet, senorita;" and in
duty bound I answered, "Be&o a la inauo,
caballero," which is tho regulation retort,
meaning "I kiss your hand, sir." But I didn't
do it; that was only an idle threat Ho
wished to dance with m. but didn't under-
stand our plan of having hop cards, for at
their balls the first one who gets to a girl
dances with her.

They have no introductions of any kind.
Every man is supposed to be a gentleman and
every woman a lady, and you mortally offend
a man if you refuse to dance with him. Bo
when it was explained to him that my card
was full he meekly asked for tho first extra.
and with a very flowery compliment, which
he did not in the least mean, but which hurt
neither one of us and was very pretty, he ex-
cused himself. As the programme was very
long we had no extras, and he came up almost
in tears to express his unavailing regret. Ono
would have thought a nation's fate depended
on that man's making me dizzy in one of
their waltzes, for they never reverse. He
was very handsome and used his eyes in a
most fetching manner, but I thought in all
probability he had a wife and ten children
over in his adobe house, and the scene
changed. I enjoyed it hugely, but I should
think such extravagance vof language might
become wearing. El Paso Cor. Chicaim
News.

Little Time for Waiting.
A Cambridge lady was surprised tbe other

day by the information from her cook that
she was going to leave in the morning. "But,
Mary." her mistress Mid in surprise and con-
sternation, ''what are you going off this way
for? "What is the trouble!" uOh. it's no
trouble at all, mum," was tbe reply; "only
Pat came over last sight and said there waa
going to be a tie up on the can, and that
would give him time to get married; so we're
going to be married night, and 111
be wanting to get me things ready
and help Pat fix up the rooms we're going to
live in." "But you ought to give me time to
find another girl," the mistress persisted,
although she perceived plainly enough the
useleesness of oemonstrance. "So I told Pat,
mum; but he said there was no telling how
long the strike would hwt, and that if I had
to give you warning and wait for you to find
another girl he'd look around after another
girl himself." Boston Cor. Providence
Journal

The Attorney's BUI.
Client Now, Mr. H , isn't your fee

ramer larger
Lawyer I am sorry you think so, Mr.

B ; but you must remember I had a great
deal to do. I spent a great deal of time pre-
paring my charge for the jury.

Client Great Scott t do I pay the lury
Boston Budget.

It
London's Migratory People,

is well known that th ,i..'.
London b a migratory one, but probably fewpersons were prepared for the fact which hasbeen brought to light by the compilers ofthat really wonderful work, "Kelly's Post-offic- e

Directory," that the removals ia Lon-
don amount to one in ten annually. Thus theentire population of London changes booses
very ten yean. Hew Orleans Tunes-Democra- t.-
Jean Bright declares that a kaowledcs ofth ancient languages is mainly a laxary;

Had Me Dlsseulty.
Juntos. Sr.-W- ell, Jack, yau look hearty,

and rm glad to see '. L1
Those western mm are lawless folk, I har.

Jupkins, Jr. (just from Montana) I never

had any difficulty with them.
"Well, Pm sure I've heard that they shoot

anuinwborefussatodiiikwiththem. Did

they never ask you to drink!
"Urn yes."
"But they spared you oa account of your

youth!"
uEr no. I always

Courier.
drank." Buffalo

Bow Kesmsatleas Are Made.
Hundreds of antlers of elk are shipped

every year rrotn uragon ut """e-territo- ry

to England, where they hung up in

th- - halLs of the obUity, as evidences of ths
prowess of tbe titled nimrod. Burlington

Free Press.

itoston publishers prefer Nora Perry as a
manuscript reader, and she is in great de-

mand.

"Oh,wad Home power, tbe iftie ie us.
To see ourselves as itbers see iik"

Few women want to appear sick, and
yet bow many we see witb pain written
nnnn verv feature, and who could
easily eure themselves by tbe use of Dr.
Pierce's Favorito Prescription." to be
found at overy drui store. Tins medi-

cine is a spociiiy for weak bcks. nervous
or neuraljric pains, and all that class of
diseases known sis ''female complaints."
Illustrated, larjre treatise on dieM.8 of
women, witb ino- -t successful courses of
self-treatme- nt, seut for ten ceuts in
stamps. Address. World's Dispensary
Medical Association. GiPi jVIain street,
Buffalo, N. Y.

Tho Marquis of Abergareuuy, who is
to be mado a jubilee jnke. has a rent roll
big enough to be ashamed of.

'1'he Hozafllrot Man Im ;Imiu- -
ba.

As well as the handsomest, and others
are invited to call on Dr. A. ilciiitz and
get free a trial bottle of Kemp's Balsam
for the Throat and J.ungs, a remedy that
is selling entirely upou its merits and is
guaranteed to cure and relieve all
Chronic and Acute Coughs, Astbuu,
Bronchitis and Consumption. Price M
ceuts aud SI Diczi-8- 6

A man never has good luck who bas a
bad wife.

The Verdict I'aaiiimou.
W. D. Stilt, druggist, Bippus, Ind.,

testiiies: UI can recommend Electric
Bitters as the very best remedy. Every
bottle sold has given relief in every
case. One man took six bottles, and
was cured of Rheumatism of It) years'
standing." Abraham Hare, druggist.
Belleville, Ohio, affirms: --The beat sell-
ing medicine I have ever handled in my
20 years' experience, is Electric Bitters."
Thousands of others have added their
testimony, so that the verdict is unani-
mous that Electric Bitters do cure all
diseases of the Livf r. Kidneys or Blood.
Only a half dollar a lottlo at Dowty .v
Beeher'' drug store.

The Hartford Tim?s savs that shad
have nearly forsaken the Connecticut.

Worth Your Attention.
Cot this oat and mail it to Allen A Co.,

Maine, wrho will !end you fro, Horaethim;
new, that jint coin moey for all worker. Ar
wonderful an the electric liKlit, as aniline a
pnre (fold, ii will pr.-.-ve of lifelong value and
importanrn t yon. Both sexes, all as". All.-- n

A: To. benr expend of yo-- i in bnsinr.
It will brinuj on in more cash, rfrcht away, than
anything elne in thi world. Anyone an) n here
can do the wor, ami livi at hnin also. lU-tf-

write at once; tlwn. knowing all should you
conclude that yon don't care to cuKMtfe, why no
harm in done. 4jj

Another plot to kill the German em-
peror has been discovered.

English Spavin Liniment removes all
Hard, Soft or Calloused Lumps and
Blemishes from horses. Blood Spavin,
Curbs. Splints, Sweeney. Stifles, Sprains
Sore and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc.
Save SoO by use of ono bottle. Every
bottle warranted by C. B. Stilhnan.
dnitftjist, Columbus. Xeb.

llus is a bad time to bnv thermome
ters they are so high.

If you have boils.
If you are bilious,
If you have fever.
If your head aches,
If you are constipated,
If you have no appetite,
If your dijjestiou is bad,
If your tongue is coated.
If you are thin or nervous,
If your skin is yellow or dry,
If you will try one lottle of

Bejftjtf Blood Purifier and Blood Maker
and are not relieved it will cost yon
nothing as we guarantee it to give sat-
isfaction. Sold by Dr. A. Heintz.

Over iiS.lHX) tourists have left the
United States since April 1.

With Asiatic cholera raging in South
America and several cases rtMirtfl t
different parts of the United States, re-
cently at Detroit. Mich., people began to
consider what they wonld do in case it
should appear in epidemic form here
and to ask what can bo done, Firat,
the sanitary condition of the premises
should be looked to; all decaying ani-
mal and vegetable matter removed.
Second, drink no water until after it has
been boiled. Third, procure a 50-ee- nt

bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhcea Remedy and you may
consider yourself and familv rrtmA
ngainst the disease. Sold by Dowty &
Becher.

.....uuuu, liiuiumM largest ree aa alawyer was $5,000 in a railroad case.
Thomas Carlyle.

the great Scotch author, suffered all his
" """ u.'Dpwiraui wuicn maue ma own

life miserable and caused his Iwwt and
truest friends not a little pain becauso
of his fretfnlneea. Dyspepsia genorally
arises from diseases of the liver anil as
Dr. Pierce's "Golden Medical Discovery"
cures all diseases or that gland, it fol-
lows that while all cannot be Carlylea,
oven with dyspepsia, all can be free from
the malady, while emnalting his virtues.

A man must ask leave of his stomachto be a happy man.

Uood Wage Ahead.
Georne Stinson 4 Co.. Portland, Maine, can

Kive you work that you caa do and live at home.
uianBK ureal pay. iou are Htartwl fn-e- .

Bothnexes. Allaxw. Cut thisout and write at once; no harm will be done ifyou conclude not to ko to work, after you learnall. All particular free. Best paying work inthiH world. j.
Fifteen ostriches were sold in Califor-

nia last week for $1,000 a pair.
"la-- 1 " -

vuuiuoenain s joiic. Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy can always be de-
pended upon, it is pleasant to take and
will cure cramp, cholera morbus, dysen-
tery and diarrhcea in their worst forms.
Every family should be provided with it
during the summer months. 25 cent
60 cent and dollar bottles are sold by
Dowty A Becher.

A Woman's Iirovery.
"Another wonderful discovery

been made and that too by n woman Ju

this count v. Disease fastened us emu-- i

es upon her and for seven years
nUi.asuul ira severest tests, but hor

vital organs were undermined and death
seemed imminent. For three months
she coughed incessantly and could not
sleep. She bought of us a bottle of Dr.

King's New Discovery for Consumption

and was so much relieved on taking nrM

dose that she slept all night with

one bottle has been miraculously cured.
Her name is Mrs. Lutber Ltttz." Thus
write W. C. Hamriek A-- Co.. of Shelby.
N. C get a fro tri:il b ltJte at D.ivfy ,v

Beeher's drug store.

Judge Hilton's park at Saratoga no;v

comprises 1,(KKI acres. It is said to bo

the hamdsonist private park in the
country.

Mom Foolioh leple
llow a coijth to run until it gets beyond

the i each of medicine. They often sajr,

ih. it will wear ii way, but in most castfs
t near llietn away. Coulu they be in-

duced to try the successful medicine
cailcil kmp' l.t!sui. which we sell on
i po-Ii- ir ti:r.iuu-- to cure, fhey would
mnicdiali'l m--c tLc (.:cceIU nt effect aftr

the tir! dose. Price 50c and $1.00.
I rial size free. Dr. A. lleintz.

Gen. Feron. the nev.-- French minister
of war. pl::ys the violin like a master,
which Itodes little good to Germany.

Why will you be troubled witb
Sprains and bruises.
Old sores ami tilcers,
Neuralgia ;:nd toothache.
Salt Ithcum or Eczema,
Scald bend or ringworm.
Pain in tbe back or spine,
Swelling of tbe joints, and not
Beggs Tropical Oil. if it does not re-

lieve it will cost yon nothing as we war-

rant every lioTtle. Dr. A. lleintz, drug-
gist.

Achmed Beu Amer. tbe Algerian lion-slaye- r,

bas destroyed over '.ItM

sighs for more.

fnilammati.'-- of tbe bowels. Diarrhiea
Dyseutary, Colic, and ;.ll kindred dis-

eases are relieved at once by tbe use of
Beggs Diarrhn-- a Balsam. V guarantee

bottle to give satisfaction. Dr. A.
Heintz. toebs:

Ice cream, when kept too long, yener
ates a poison that creates havoc.

l'lirkleu's Arnica Salvr.
The Bkst Salve in tbe world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores. Ulcers. Salt Rheum.
Fever Sores, Tetter. Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cure Piles, or no

required. It ir guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
Dowty A Becher. jnly27
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FBEMONT NORMAL SCHOOL

.N- I-

BUSINESS COLLEGE.

Fremont 3STe"b.
This institution )repurtrt young iople

thoroughly for TWhiwr. for i;uBines, Life, for
AdmibHiou t. College, for Law or Medical
School, for Public Speaking, in
and Vocal Mimic, in DmwinK and Piu'ntinjf, and
in Elocution, Khort-han- il anil Tyie-writin-r.

In the Normal lVpariiuuit, thorough iu-- Kt

ruction i Kiven in nil branch required for
any certificate from Third firadt to 8tnt Pro- -
fifRiostd.

The Hutineb Course include Penmanship,
Commercial CorrewpoiKt.-nct- n Commercial Law
aud Hok-kee.in- with the beM methods of
keeping Farm, Factory, Banking and Mercantile
accounts. (Fi premium! were awarded to
this department ut th recent State Fair.)

ExienMt are cry low. Tuition, Kooui Rent
and Table Board arw placed at coot, it., nearly aa
potuiible.

tfpring term beinna April 'X. I!vi7. Summer
terra begina July 5. 17. For irticular art- -
Ure8 M. K.JONKS.

no3-S;t- f Fremont. Neb.

LOUIS SCHREIBER,

Bttml aiw Maker

All Muds of Repairing doiie on
Shwrt Notice. Bodies, Wag- -

oH8, etc., Biade To order,
and all work (inar- -

auteed.

Alo wll the world-famo- us Walter A
Wood Mowers. Beapers, Combin-

ed Machines, Hamsters,
and 8elf-binders-t- ae

best made.

BTSbop opponitc the "Tattersall on"live St.. COLUMBUS. 26-r- a

mm classes gps
all eh with employment at home. thef,whoIe
of the time, or for nare moments. Husi!m new. hKht and profitable. Persons of eitheriex easily earn 50 cents to $T,.(J0 per evening

mJF by liiK alltime to the buHinesn. Boys and
ft?""?- - men. That all who Jthi?ma?S
willSf5-JVnc- h " not well satisfied we

pajr ?or ,he M ofwntina. Full lculars and outfit fw.4 Co.,
(lec22.'8o)

bits

she

try

lion and

everv

pay
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BEAST!
Mexican

Mustang
Liiilrnant

Sciatica,
Lumbago,
Sheusstism.
Suras,
Scalds,
Sting?,
Bites,
Bruises,
Bunions,
Corns,

CURES
Scratches.
Sprains,
Strains,
Stitcliej,
Stiff Joints,
Backache, !

Galls,
Sores,
Spavin

Crack3.

OSny
--

Mr

.
-- .JUtli

pi:

THIS COOS OLD STAND- -

accomplishes for everybody exr.ctly wfut u
for It. Oueof the reaou. for the groat
th 2fnxtfln'. T.lnlnrnt 14 finm.f u. ... ... '

.: z.... ;,::, .: u6,-ft- i,

piMicioiiujr. nrcucciaEiti.
The LumbtrniRunosuUt luc&? .' t--'
The Housewife need !t for geaeralfaalhr

Caunler need It for hU temuami tvThe .llcchauic noctU 1: nlwjj 03 bu
"

bench.
The Miner needs tt In civs of (ruergrwr
The I'ionecrnectll: can't t?taloctu;os
The Farmer need It iu iiU huug?. hU m
nd li!s rnrU
The Stonmhoiit mini or the Ito-tnm-

It in liberal supply altutiitt athure.
The IIorefnnclrr nett- - It t 1, m, ..

friend &n't safest reliance.

"i

.yuijo-.-- u

Tie

stock

The Siock-Brow- er need tt tt wm iar, jj
tnomaaiU dollar ana i worM uZ trouai.

Tbe Itullroutlnmnneeddltact) KUiatejSt
Ions a 1jL life 13 a round of acclJeni-.auf- l tlii:,,-- ,

Tbe BnckwooiNi'mn ii"edi.lt.
tugll'xe It a. an Antidote for the dn;rt3c
limb and comfort which surround tie r loner r.

The Merchant needs It about hUttorauaj
hla employee. Accidents will happen, anj vta!

these coma the Mmtann Unlmcat ts wanted oa
Keep a Bultle iutlie Huuie. Ttithe&nii

economy.
Keep a Uottle in the Factory. IuiinswiK:

use in casd of accident sa vei pain ind lu,, c( w!
Keep a Bottle Always in thd siabltfa
e when wanted.

Screv

PUBLISHERS' NOTICE.

Au Utter Worthy Attention tri
Every Keiulev of the Journal.

VOCR CHOICE OK FOCIt HOOD f'PEtlS, FHtl.

SUNHHINK: For joiith; h!m f..r tW f J
ni;i Jioe iieurtn are not withentl, ia tt:
oiin purw, iiiwtui anil uio.t inter ntin iircit pnlili.-b--- ii montlil) bj K. iVIioiu

Aiiusia. Jiain, at w cetit-.- a jeur; ir i, leMimel illiir-trutt-

DAl'UHTEKS OF AMF.Kil A. l - .

are worth ol retturd uin;.t
1 he lianil that n ! t'.e ern.ll.. rcl -- t. .:

tiirouL'h lit. tieiitle, :uitlin iuiltif-r..- r vticall a woman".-- p.ijr in il ,r..iii i.. .1

and eiaheit rtatioti in tl w,.ri. in
nal Iitne-f.- " i ti:,. foinxiut-- o, ki
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COUGH BLOCKS.
From Mason Long, tho Conrerted Oftb!r.

FORT Watttt. Ind.. April 5. 1S84-.-I hare gtrec at
Synvtta Cough Blocks a thorough trial. Tier "

my little Ktrr3 years' old) of Ctoud. My wlfw
motncr-ln-Ia- were troubled with eonsn of Kl
standing. One package of the Blocks b ess
tuuiu o iney can mik "as only women ao
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u like a cnarzu in expelling worms rrom mt "
He child. The child Is now well and heart i"tor puny and sickly as before.
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child bad a serero attack ot Summer CoaiI3j
Physician could do nothing. In desoalr w W.n
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friend and a. tew doses effected a compww t8-- "
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terry Blocks. Mlt. a.vu MK3. J. BAzai
Tho Synvita Block Kemedie are

Tbe neatest tbln out, by far.
Pleasant. Cheap. Convenient, Sore.

Handy. Billable. Harmless and rare
No box: no teaspoon or sticky bottle. Put oj -

ranted to cure or money refunded. Askjuir-rt- f
Kui. ii you zati to gat tnexn send price to
THE SYNVITA CO., Delphoa, Ohio.
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BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.
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corned ia aay family circle.
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130 & 132 Pearl St. x.y
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